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President’s Message 

 

This past year has been a banner one for 

Rainbow Routes.  We have accomplished much 

and can be proud of our achievements.  After 

completing the Copper Cliff Path, the Robinson 

Lake Trail, Bell Grove and the Langdon Park 

Trails in 2009, we began building the Ramsey 

Lake Path and completed it this summer.  This is 

the first paved portion of the Trans Canada Trail 

here in Sudbury and like all our trails it is well 

used; however, the real highlight is seeing 

wheelchair patients from the hospital making 

use of it.     

 

We were pleased to become the lead agency in 

the development of the Sustainable Mobility 

Plan for the City of Greater Sudbury through the 

Healthy Community Cabinet.  An exceptional 

document which emphasizes the importance of 

walking and cycling as a means of 

transportation was produced as a result of 

many hours of hard work by Executive Director 

Deb McIntosh and our excellent staff – Marisa 

Talarico (who took the lead on this project) and 

Melissa McCullough.   

 

In June, the Plan was presented to Greater 

Sudbury’s City Council. Further it has been 

recognized as a healthy community initiative by 

the Healthy Community Cabinet and we were 

recognized at an awards ceremony November 

18th this year.   This recognition entitles 

Rainbow Routes to utilize the “Healthy 

Community Initiative” logo on our marketing 

materials and may be used as leverage for 

potential funding or partnership opportunities.  

In addition, an abstract submitted to the 

Sustainable Mobility Summit Conference was 

accepted by the Summit Program Committee 

for a presentation. 

 

Other highlights for the year include the 

publishing of a new trail map and a new more 

user-friendly website.  At our annual planning 

meeting held in October, the board agreed that 

our focus for 2011 would be to move forward 

with the completion of the Trans Canada Trail 

and to seek increased operational dollars to 

ensure that this happens. 

 

So as we look forward to another productive 

year, we take a moment to look back with pride 

and reflect on our accomplishments.  I would 

like to thank each board member for their 

support and for sharing their individual skills 

and expertise with Rainbow Routes.  Our 

success as an organization is a reflection of their 

efforts and we look forward to working 

together to build on that success in 2011. 

 

Leadership is key to the success of any 

organization and Rainbow Routes is blessed 

with an excellent leader in Deb McIntosh.  

Thanks Deb for your hard work and dedication 

to the cause.  Your passion and commitment to 

Rainbow Routes is appreciated and has made us 

the respected organization we are today.  You 

bring out the best in each staff member and so 

thanks to Melissa McCullough and Marisa 

Talarico for tackling every task with passion 

always leading to successful completion. 

 

 

 
Judy Coutemanche 

President 
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Board of Directors 
 

Rainbow Routes Association has a dedicated volunteer Board of Directors which is actively involved in 

many aspects of the organization, including goal development, community trail building projects and the 

Hike Club. 

 

 

 

Staff 
 

In 2010, Rainbow Routes Association had 3 full-time staff members. 

 

Debra McIntosh has been the Executive Director of Rainbow Routes Association since 2003 

 

Melissa McCulloch is a certified member of the Ontario Teachers Association and has been the Program 

Manager for the Learning through Trails program since 2008. 

 

Marisa Talarico is the NOHFC Intern for 2010 whose primary duties included the development of the 

Sustainable Mobility Plan. 

 

Awards 

 

In 2010, Rainbow Routes received a Healthy Community Recognition Award from 

the Healthy Community Cabinet for their work on the Sustainable Mobility Plan 

for the City of Greater Sudbury. 

 

 

Name Role 

Judy Courtemanche President 

Pete Levan Vice President 

Leslie Moody Treasurer 

Carol Craig Secretary 

Bob Humphrey Director 

Stan Koren Director 

Peter Beckett Director 

Samantha Baulch Director 

Jouko Rantala Director 

Kevin Chisholm Director  
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Route Development 

Ramsey Lake Path is Closer to Completion 
 

Although the footprint of the Ramsey Lake Path was 

largely completed in 2009, a work crew was out on site 

in the spring to have the gravel base path completed in 

readiness for paving. In late August, paving was 

completed on the 2 km shared use path (walking & 

cycling) which runs along the south side of Ramsey Lake 

Road, connecting the Sudbury Regional Hospital and 

Science North to Laurentian University.  It is not yet 

complete as there are some additional features yet to 

be installed, but we hope to have an official opening 

party in the spring of 2011.  

 

We owe a huge thank you to our experts, volunteers 

and funders:  specifically the City of Greater Sudbury, 

Trans Canada Trail Foundation, the National Trails 

Coalition and the Greater Sudbury Development 

Corporation. We also want to thank our suppliers who 

helped to significantly reduce our costs: Interpaving 

Ltd, J.L. Richards Engineering, Fisher Wavy and 

Battlefield Equipment. 

 

 

 

Copper Cliff Trail Official Opening 
 

Non-motorized commuters will find this link between Copper Cliff and the West End very handy.  

Cyclists, walkers, skiers and snowshoers are welcome along this two kilometer pathway that parallels 

MR 55 from Balsam Street to Kelly Lake Road. The trail includes a tunnel under the rail line and a bridge 

over Copper Creek. 

Students planted hundreds of trees along the east side of this route during the annual Roots & Shoots 

Conference in September 2009. 

The Official Opening of the Copper Cliff Trail took place on September 13, 2010. The Opening was 

attended by the Mayor of the City of Greater Sudbury, Ward 2 Councilor Jacques Barbeau, as well as 

officials from Vale. 
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Langdon Park Trail 
 

 
 

Community Trail Building 

 

In 2010, Rainbow Routes Association has been approached by several citizen groups in Greater Sudbury 

who wished to formalize connecting trails in their neighbourhoods or communities. It is hoped that 

these connections will be developed in conjunction with community volunteers so as to foster a sense of 

ownership in these projects within the community. Rainbow Routes supplies know how and some of the 

equipment to plan and construct these trails. All of these projects are in various stages of development. 

 

Current community trail building partnerships underway: 
 

o Mallard’s Landing (Southend) 

o Coniston 

o Garson 

o Magnolia Crescent (New Sudbury) 

o Connect the Creek (Junction Creek Waterway Park) 

o Dynamic Earth  

o Wahnapitae 

 

 

 

 

 

The Langdon Park Trail has evolved over the last few years into a gem 

nestled in Blezard Valley. Located on Martin Road beside the Whitson River, 

the one kilometer nature trail boasts a sun shelter and lovely benches.  A 

trail head sign (as seen to the left) has also been installed to help you find 

one of Greater Sudbury’s newest trails. Special thanks to resident and 

volunteer Glenn Murray whose dogged determination has seen this project 

to completion. 
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Initiatives 

 

Sustainable Mobility Plan for the City of Greater Sudbury 
 

In response to a request from the City of 

Greater Sudbury Healthy Community Cabinet, a 

partnership was formed between City staff, the 

Sudbury & District Health Unit, the Greater 

Sudbury Social Planning Council, YMCA 

Sudbury, the Sudbury Regional Hospital and 

Rainbow Routes Association. Through this 

partnership, funding was secured from the 

Ontario Ministry of Health Promotion to 

develop a Sustainable Mobility Plan for Greater 

Sudbury.  

 

The Sustainable Mobility Plan recognizes that 

developing a sustainable transportation system 

means building a city where people have the 

option to walk, cycle, or use public transit as the 

preferred means of moving from place to place.  

The Plan for the City of Greater Sudbury hinges 

on giving equitable consideration to 

pedestrians, cyclists and transit users when 

developing policy, planning for new 

developments and infrastructure, and 

communicating with the community.  

The Sustainable Mobility Plan hopes to foster 

and support the evolution of a community that considers the needs of all citizens when making decisions 

about land use and mobility. To build a safe, caring and welcoming community, a City must provide 

affordable access to employment, educational, health, cultural and recreational facilities for everyone 

including its most vulnerable. 

The Sustainable Mobility Plan was presented to the Policy Committee of City Council on the evening of 

June 16th, 2010. The report was received by Council.  

 

Many local not-for-profit organizations as well as other organizations in the City are looking to champion 

various recommendations from the report and will continue to advocate for improved walking and 

cycling conditions for all citizens in the City of Greater Sudbury.  

 

Rainbow Routes Association received a Healthy Community Cabinet Recognition Award in November 

for our work on this document. 
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Publication of Updated Trail Map 
 

Work began on a new Trail Map in 2009 as updates to both 

design and content were necessary.  Rainbow Routes staff 

worked closely with the City of Greater Sudbury GIS and 

Communications departments to create a much-improved 

product.  In early 2010, Rainbow Routes Association 

published 45,000 copies of the updated version of the Non-

motorized Trails Map.  The new bilingual map is user-friendly and 

features new trails which have been developed since the 2006 

edition including: 

 

• Copper Cliff Path 

• Bethel Lake Trail 

• Robinson Trail 

• Langdon Park Trail 

• Ramsey Lake Path 

• Bell Grove 

 

 

Copies of the map are available at tourist destinations, public libraries, Citizen Service Centres and 

various business and organizations throughout the City of Greater Sudbury.  The new non-motorized 

Trail Map was officially launched on September 13, 2010 in conjunction with the updated website. 

 

We would like to thank FedNor, the City of Greater Sudbury, and the Heart Health Coalition for their 

generous support towards this project. 
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Launch of Brand New Website  
 

The Rainbow Routes website was completely redesigned in order to provide a much more functional 

and appealing product to users.  Work began on the new site in the fall of 2009 with an independent 

designer.  The site was operational by August 2010 and has since received many positive reviews. The 

new website showcases a Google-maps based Home Page, a key feature designed to provide users with 

accurate trail data in a user-friendly and intuitive format.   

 

The new website was officially launched on September 13, 2010 in conjunction with the updated non-

motorized Trail Map. 

 

We would like to thank the City of Greater Sudbury for their valuable support in the completion of this 

project. 

 

Visit www.rainbowroutes.com and have a look. 
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Other Activities 

This year Rainbow Routes was pleased to take part in numerous community and provincial events and 

initiatives: 

 

o PARK(ing) DAY 

o Car Free Day 

o Share the Road Ride 

o 2010 Roots and Shoots Conference: Tree Planting on Kelly Lake Trail 

o Ontario Summer Games Opening Ceremonies 

o Participated in a Coalition for a Livable Sudbury Transit Unconference  

o Greater Sudbury Wellness Days  

o Ontario Bike Summit (Burlington, ON) 

o Greater Sudbury Earth Day Festival 

o Downtown Sudbury Master Plan Consultation 

o Andersen Farm Fall Fair  

 

 

Rainbow Routes sits on the following city advisory panels: 

 

Green Spaces Panel 

Bicycle Advisory Panel 

Earth Care Steering Committee 

Walkability Panel 
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Programs 

Learning through Trails 
 

It’s no secret that outdoor education profoundly influences participants in positive ways.  Well-

documented benefits from this type of experience among students includes healthier bodies, reduced 

behavioral issues, better school attendance, higher test scores, and a stronger sense of environmental 

stewardship and community.   

 

In the fall of 2007, Rainbow Routes launched Learning 

through Trails, an innovative educational program 

designed to combine curriculum expectations with the 

physical activity of a hike. Educators selected a program 

from a diverse menu which focused on several subject 

areas including visual arts, language, mathematics, and 

health and physical education.  After completing the 

program, they were provided with a package of follow-up 

materials designed to build their capacity to continue to 

deliver engaging lessons outdoors. 

 

Close to 2700 students and hundreds of educators and 

volunteers have participated in the program since its inception.  The response has been overwhelmingly 

positive; over 96% of students enjoyed their experience and 93% would recommend it to other classes.  

100% of educators indicated that they had a positive experience and would recommend the program to 

their colleagues.  

 

We strongly believe that Learning through Trails has had a positive influence on students and educators 

in Greater Sudbury.  Although Rainbow Routes will not be continuing the program for the upcoming 

school year due to budget constraints, we have offered to share the resources we’ve created with 

relevant agencies such as the Ministry of Health Promotion in hopes that they could be used province-

wide. 

Hike Club 

 

The Rainbow Routes Association Hike Club was developed in 2008 in order to 

provide an opportunity for individuals in Greater Sudbury to explore the local 

trails in a safe and friendly environment.  Hikes are led by a certified Hike 

Leader and are generally two hours in duration.  The Hike Club currently runs 

from October to June every year and each month highlights a different trail. 

There are approximately 95 members registered for the Hike Club and 

participation varies depending on weather and the trail being hiked.  For 

example, there were 42 participants for a hike which was held in February 

2010, when the weather was a cool -30°C.   
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Thank You 

Our sincere thanks to the following organizations for their support of our work: 
 
City of Greater Sudbury 

Trans Canada Trail 

Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation 

Greater Sudbury Development Corporation 

Government of Canada (National Trails Coalition) 

The Ontario Trillium Foundation 

FedNor Canada 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking to support a great cause? 

 

Rainbow Routes Association is a Registered Charity.  

Donations can be made online through www.rainbowroutes.com or by cheque to:  

Rainbow Routes Association 

P.O. Box 5000, Station A  

Sudbury, ON  P3A 5P3 

  

Interpaving Ltd. 

J. L. Richards & Associates Ltd 

Fisher-Wavy Inc. 

Battlefield Equipment Rentals 

Coalition for a Liveable Sudbury 

Sudbury and District Health Unit 

Junction Creek Stewardship Committee 

Healthy Community Cabinet Advisory Panel 

Nickel District Conservation Authority 

Rainbow District School Board 

Ontario Trails Council 
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Audited Financial Statements 
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Annual General Meeting Minutes - 2009 

 

Thursday, November 5, 2009, 6:00 pm 

 

Board Members and staff present: Kevin Chisholm, Peter Beckett, Leslie Moody, Jouko Rantala, Pete 

Levan, Robert Humphrey, Deb McIntosh (staff), Melissa McCulloch (staff) 

 

Regrets: Patrick Moores, Melissa Gainer, Carol Craig 

 

1. Call to Order:                                                                                                    Kevin Chisholm: President 

• Only paid members may vote at the AGM 

• Membership forms are available and cost $10 per person 

• Please sign in  

 

2. Approval of the Agenda              Kevin Chisholm: President 

    

   Motion: To accept 2009 Rainbow Routes AGM Agenda as presented     

   Mover: J. Courtemanche    Seconder: R. Humphrey  Passed 

 

3. Introduction of the Board of Directors & Staff        Kevin Chisholm: President 

  

4. Approval of 2008 minutes              Kevin Chisholm: President 

    

    Motion: To accept 2008 AGM Minutes as presented 

    Mover: R. Humphrey  Seconder: L. Moody  Passed 

 

5. Recind Bylaw No. 1 (2004) and Approval Bylaw No 1 (2009)            Deb McIntosh: Executive Director   

    

    Motion: To recind Rainbow Routes Bylaw No. 1 (2004)  

    Mover: J. Courtemanche  Seconder: L. Moody  Passed 

 

    Motion: To enact Rainbow Routes Bylaw No. 1 (2009)  

    Mover: J. Courtemanche  Seconder: R. Humphrey  Passed 

 

6. 2008 Financial Statements Presentation                               Deb McIntosh: Executive 

Director   

     

    Motion: To accept the financial statements at Dec. 31, 2008 as presented. 

    Mover: R. Humphrey  Seconder: P. Levan  Passed 
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7.  Departing Board Members           Judy Courtemanche: Vice President 

• Thank you and best wishes to Melissa Gainer and Patrick Moores 

 

8.  Nominations for electing Board Members            Kevin Chisholm: President    

• No nominations from the floor 

  

    Motion: To elect Pete Levan, Carol Craig, Leslie Moody, Jouka Rantala and Samantha Baulch to 3     

year terms and Stanley Koren to a 2 year term beginning January 1, 2010. 

     Mover: J. Courtemanche  Seconder: R. Humphrey  Passed 

 

9. “ROUTES” Report:                                                                               Melissa McCulloch: Program Manager 

 

*Refreshments break  

 

10. Introduction of our guest speaker                                                         Deb McIntosh: Executive Director   

 

11. Presentation by Avi Friedman: Building Healthy Communities 

 

12. Thank you and Announcements                                        Leslie Moody: Director 

• Registered Charitable Status coming soon 

• Hiking Club schedule 

   

13.  Adjournment - 8:00 

 

       Motion: To adjourn the Rainbow Routes Association AGM. 

       Mover: R. Humphrey  Seconder: P. Beckett  Passed 

 


